
A L I S A

Gulet



Admit it, you've always wanted to be in a fairy tale.

This is your chance, as Alisa, Alice's twin sister, will

take you to the magic Wonderland called Croatia.

An elegant combination of green color and dark

wood on a blue sea is a stunning sight you will be

seeing a lot during your cruise. Only positions will

change. If you're more of a playmaking type, the aft

is a perfect place for you. Either lying on a

matresses or feasting at a big table, you will have

everyone and everything under your gaze. Even the

Hare, if he drops by. Those preferring the front

rows can occupy sunbathing mattresses on the

front deck or jump into the crystal blue sea.  

 

Full of windows and large openings, the interior will

be as bright as the outside. The spacious and light

lounge offers you a perfect place to avoid the sun

during the hottest hours. A bar, television, WiFi,

and lots of board and card games will keep you

occupied while making your way to another

heavenly beautiful bay. The ones feeling old can

even take a nap in one of the six en-suite, air-

conditioned cabins with double beds, able to

accommodate 12 to 14 people.  Come and

experience all the wonders of our land with Alisa! 

A B O U T



EXCLUDED: 

extra meals (35 EUR/pax),

entrance to National Parks

extra fuel for over 4 h

navigation per day

transfers

water sports: 100 EUR/hour

(water skiing, wake 

board, banana)

private marina fees (on client

request)

air conditioning over 5 h per day

(charged 20 EUR 

per hour)

transfer from/to Split airport or

ferry port (can be 

arranged)

tips and personal extras and

additional costs not 

mentioned under „the price

includes“

ONE WAY (on request) 600

EUR 

INCLUDED: 

7 days cruising

3/4 crew members

insurance

port and tourist taxes

fuel for 4 hours of navigation

per day

up to 5 hours of generator

work per day (for air 

conditioning)

bed sheets and towels, beach

towels

Wi-Fi  (1 GB/day).  



FOOD OPTIONS 

BEVERAGE OPTIONS

Half board (7 breakfasts, 6

lunches and 2 dinners): 315

€/person per week - obligatory
Full board (7 breakfasts, 6

lunches and 7 dinners): 490

€/person per week

Children younger than 3 years

old free of charge, 50 %

discount for children from 3-12

years 

Beverages on yacht bar only -
by bar price list, in this option

clients are not allowed to bring

their own beverages on 

board

All inclusive domestic package
- 175,00 €/person/week 

All inclusive domestic non
alcoholic package - 90,00

€/person/week

Beverages completely supplied
by clients - cost service of

beverages - 700,00 €/week 


